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I Freshman Dance Tonight
M O K T a N ,
STATE U N IV ERSITY OP M O N TA N A , MISSOULA. M ON TANA.
Winter Garden
AJMIK
FRIDAY. JA N U A R Y 10, 1930 VO LU M E X X IX . NO. 24
Twenty-Four Players 
Receive “ M ”  Awards 
For Football Ability
Seventeen Lettermen Will Be Eligible for 1930 Season. 
Letters Won by 19 Veterans and Five New Men; An­
nouncement Late Because of Conference Meetings.
Hve letters will be swarded new Grizzly football men and 19 
ethers have been earned by former grid men, according to announce­
ment by the athletic board. Seventeen of the 24 will be eligible for 
another year’s service with the Grizzlies. The announcement of the 
award of foofball letters was made late this year due to the absence 
o f heads of the athletic departments who were attending various 
eonferenng meetings after the close of the 1929 season.
Those who receive the “ M”  award 
§re: Elmer Burns, Choteau: William 
Boose, Anaconda; Clyde Carpenter,
Billing?; Walter Cox. Butte; Kermlt 
Ekegren, H arlem ; W aldo Ekegren,
Harlem; Don Foss, H avre; Held Har­
mon, Provo, U tah; R ay Lewis, Butte;
Bay lyon, Big Tim ber; Tom McCarthy,
Anaconda; Henry Murray, Lam bert:
Clarence Muhlick, Kenosha, W is .;
James Morrow, M oore; Ted Hettinger,
Pina Island, M inn.; Tom Moore, Phil* 
ipeborg; Emile Perey, Philipeburg;
Bassell Peterson, Miles C it$; Jerry 
Rjtn, Deer Lodge; Ted Rule, Deer
BEAR PAW-TAN AN 
D A N C E  WILL BE 
HELD NEXT WEEK
Sophomore Honorarie* Will Have 
Tickets Out Monday.
Lodge; George Schotte, Helena; Frank 
Spencer, Geyser; Carl Walker. Boun­
dary, W ash.; Manager Lewis Fetterly. 
Eureka.
MASQUERS’ PLAY 
CAST SELECTED
The annual Bear Paw-Tanan dance 
will be held in the Men's gymnasium 
next Friday evening, January 17. The 
dance will be informal.
Tickets for the dance may be secured 
next week, starting Monday, from 
members o f  Bear Paw and Tanan or 
at the student store. •
Committees have been appointed by 
Bill Boone, Chief Grizzly. They are; 
decorations, Curtis Barnes, Betty Ann 
Dineen, and Jean Stellar; music, James 
McNally and Bob Blakeslee; programs, 
Bill Boone, Jerry Goggins and Mary 
Ruth Larlson; tickets, William Morrl* 
son, Del Davis and Hazel Borders.
Chaperones will be Mrs. Mildred 
Stone, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Jesse, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Miller, and Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Clapp.
“ Hell-Bent for Heaven”  to Be 
Pretented Next Month.
‘ English Notes’ 
Discuss Drama
Track Board 
Meets Today
183 Schools to Be Invited to 
Interscholastic Meet.
The Faculty Interscholastic Track 
committee is to bold its first meeting 
o f the year today, according to Dr. J. 
P. Rowe, chairman. The meeting will 
be held to discuss plans for the annual 
Interscholastic track meet, to be held 
May 14-16.
The members o f the committee are: 
William Angus, Rufus Coleman, Dr. 
M. J. Elrod, Prof. J. W . Howard, Prof. 
A, S. Merrill, Prof. W. E. Schrelber, 
Coach J. W. Stewart, Dr. J. P. Rowe, 
Deans J. E. Miller, T. C. Spaulding, 
Mildred Stone and R. H. Jesse.
About the middle o f  the month invi­
tations will be mailed to the 183 fully 
accredited high schools o f  the state. 
There are to be no changes in track 
meet plans this year, said Dr. Rowe, 
except the meet is to be held from 
May 14-16 Instead o f from May 7-9 as 
has been the practice in former years. 
The change in date is being made due 
to the weather conditions affecting the 
training period o f the contestants.
FRESHMEN HOSTS 
TO SOPHOMORES 
AT DANCE T0N1TE
Yearlings Entertain With Annual 
Ball at Winter 
Garden.
Complimentary to the sophomore 
class the freshmen will be hosts to­
night at a  dance at the Winter Garden. 
Final arrangements have been made 
and plans indicate that it will be a 
novel affair.
This is an annual dance. Last quar­
ter the freshmen were honored by the 
sophomore class and it is traditional 
for the freshmen to entertain them In 
a return dance. Complimentary tickets 
have been issued to sophomores while 
the price o f  admission for  upper class- 
men will be $1 .
The committee who has charge o f 
the dance is composed o f freshman 
officers, who a re : president, Don Well­
m an; vice president, Violet Long; sec­
retary, John Bevah; treasurer, John 
Curtiss.
Advance in Research 
Shown in Report Made 
By School of Forestry
Outline Present Status of Three New and 15 Continuation 
Projects Is Given to Investigative Committee of United 
States Forest Service.
DEANLEAPHART 
BACK FROM SOUTH
Attended Convention of 
School A**ociation.
Law
DEAN R. C. LINE 
ATTENDS MEETING
—
Rehearsals will begin at once for ■
■ Hell-Bent Fer Heaven,”  the major Monthly Publication 0f Eng- 
production o f  the Masquers for  the 
winter quarter, according to William 
Angus, director. The following cast
P m e n t . Paper at Pacific Coa.t h*’ ^ Mlcctwl;
. David H u n t________
Economic Conference. — W. A. Brown Taylor Gardiner
lish Department in Mails.
ROGNLIEN BACK 
FROM STUDENT 
COAST MEETING
Anthropology 
Meeting Field I
Conference.
Matt H u n t. 
cbool o f  Sid Hunt -
Dramatic* and the Little Theatre | Valuable Assistance Is Offered
By Federation to 
Members.
tournament are the topics discussed 
Ri,e|m j by English Notes In the January issue. 
_ J _C a l Simmons T*,Is P*P*r> which. Is published monthly 
-E m ory Bourdeau by English department. Is sent to 
— Albert Erickson the teachers o f  English In the high
Dean R. C. Line o f  the
Badness Administration attended the I Andy L o w r y ......... — ~ — , . - , _  . _  __ . , „  .
Pacific Coast Economic Conference Rnfe P r y o r _________ ,  Gordon Bognlien, M ontanas first
held at Los Angeles on the campus o f  Meg H u n t____________Regine Bertllng throughout the state and con- delegate to the National Student a Fed-
f  C. L. A. during the Christmas va- Doris Klndschy talas « ^ c e  and suggestions for the eratlon o f America convention, re-
aUoiL I Jude Lowry ______Dorothy Switzer teaching o f  that subject to high school turned Wednesday from Stanford unl-
*Hell Bent Fer Heaven”  which will students.At this conference he presented 
psper on ‘T h e  Advisability o f  In- be presented in the Little Theatre 
strutters in Economics and Business February 27. 28 and March 1, was 
Administration Having Direct Contact W ritten  by Thatcher Hughes and
with Business Activity/*
Dean Line was elected to member­
ship of the board o f  directors o f  the 
conference. He states that the high­
light of the meetings was the talk by 
Mr. C. C. Tague o f  the Federal Farm 
‘Commission who discussed what the 
Farm Board expected to  do on the 
western coast with particular refer­
ence to cotton, fru it and wheat.
During bis stay in California Dean 
Line visited the retail stores in Oak-
awarded the Pulitzer prize for 1924. 
It  is a tense, moving drama o f  moun­
taineer life  in the South. It is one 
o f  the most difficult production* the
versity, Palo Alto, California. Central 
Board recently voted to become a mem­
ber o f  this organization that includes 
practically all o f  the well known uni­
versities and colleges o f  this country.
The convention opened January 1 
and was in session for four days. This 
Is the first time that the convention
EVELINE BLUMENTHAL, MISSOULA,
ESTABLISHES NEW GRADE RECORD
land and Los Angeles with particular Twwity-three Hours o f “ A ”  Defeats Previous Mark of 66 Grade
reference
problem.
to the department store
Residence H all Teas 
To Resume Sunday
Points Set by Emil Blumenthal.
Corbin, North and South Halls to Al­
ternate as Hosts.
Sunday evening teas between the 
residence halls will be resumed 
from 5:30 to 6:43 at North 
hall and will continue through the 
quarter. Each hall w ill take turns be­
ing host o r  hostess and will have 
charge o f the tea on that particular 
Sunday o f  which it has charge. About 
30 residents from  the hall in charge 
o f the Sunday tea will be appointed 
each Sunday to assist the hall directors 
in serving the tea.
Faculty members will be invited to 
preside at the tea tables. Students 
may invite guests in accordance with 
the rules for guests at other ball meals. 
It is hoped the students will take the 
opportunity to become betfey acquaint­
ed with their instructors at these 
gatherings.
*Tbe schedule o f  teas this quarter 
follow s:
January 12, North hall.
January 19, Corbin hall.
January 26, South ball.
February 2, North hall.
' February 9, Corbin hall.
‘ February 16, South ball. *
February 23, North hall.
March 2, Corbin hall.
March 9, south ball.
Eveline Blumenthal, Missoula, a senior in the economies depart­
ment, heads the fall honor roll with 69 grade points. As far as is 
known this is the highest number of grade points yet made by an 
individual student in the University. Emil Blumenthal, her brother, 
made 66% grade points in 1926 and is supposed to have ranked the 
highest until this year. Miss Blumenthal carried 23 hours and did 
work as student assistant in economics last quarter, doing 50 hours 
of work a month in the department.
Eveline Blumenthal graduated from | ■
the Missoula county high school In completed her university course In 
1927 and entered the University that three years. She plans to attend the 
fall. She has consistently held to a University o f  Wisconsin at Madison 
high scholarship record since then, next year to work for her Master's do- 
Last year she made 59 grade points In grce In economics.
the fall quarter and 80 in the winter 
quarter, heading the honor roll both 
tiroes. In the spring quarter o f  last 
year Ralph Illman ranked first and 
Miss Blumenthal wag second.
During the Christmas vacation Miss 
Blumenthal attended the annual meet­
ing o f the American Sociological so­
ciety in Washington, D. C. This meet­
ing which was from December 27 to 30 
Included leading sociologists and stu­
dents o f  sociology in the United 
States. She went o f  her own initiative 
and was the only person from  Montana 
present. After the meeting, Eveline 
went to New Tork City and visited 
with friends. While there she visited 
the New Tork Stock Exchange and 
talked with Cameron Back, personnel 
director, who addressed a student con­
vocation In Missoula last year. She 
returned to Missoula last Monday.
She will graduate this June, having
Elementary Class 
In Creek Organized
Is Your Sentinel
Picture Paid For?
p  A ll o f  the pictures for the 1930 
Sentinel have hot been banded in 
for various reasons: some haven t 
gone after their proofs, some 
haven’t sent them in and others 
have not paid for  them. Abso­
lutely no pictures will be priuted 
unless 75 cents is paid at the 
photographers. I t  is imperative 
r »for each person, or organization 
who still has a picture and wants 
it  in the Sentinel to band it  in at 
once! The pictures will be scut 
•way January 15.
/. B. Fee to Address 
“U” Education Club
Monday, January 13, at 7 o ’clock the 
Education club will meet in Room 202 
Main ball. Ira B. Fee, superintendent 
o f public schools in Missoula, will 
speak before the club on a phase o f 
elementary school education. All people 
interested in education are invited to 
attend this meeting. Refreshments will 
be served at the end o f the meeting.
NOTICE FROBH MEN.
Alt freshman men debaters are asked 
to meet in room 104 o f the library to­
day with Rev, Jesse Bunch.
An experimental class in ele­
mentary Greek will be offered this 
quarter, according to Prof. W. P. 
Clark.
The class will meet at 4 :30 every 
afternoon in Craig ball. It is a 
five-credit course, and will be 
given as an experimental course; 
both students and townspeople 
may register for the course, and 
students who are taking a  full 
curriculum may also register, with­
out receiving credit.
The “ reading”  method o f tuition 
will be employed, making it un­
necessary for the student to as­
similate any great amount of 
grammar, except that which is 
Incidental to the reading done in 
the course.
Anyone interested in this course 
is requested to report to Professor 
Clark, at his office in Craig ball, 
as soon as possible.
William Angus, director o f  dram­
atics, is the author o f  an article on 
the Little Theatre tournament which 
is held here in connection with Inter- 
scholastic track meet every year, and 
]Efert Hanseir;o f  Bozeman has written a 
digest o f  a speech oh the direction o f
Masquers have ever attempted and I school dramatics which be gave last I has been held in the West, Stanford 
will require excellent w o r t  on the part fall at a meeting o f  the Montana Coun- university acting as host to this year’s 
o f  the cast. | cil o f  Teachers o f  English. meeting. The National Student's Fed­
eration o f  America is  Internationally 
known and was founded to promote a 
feeling o f  fellowship among the uni­
versities and colleges o f  the world. 
Membership in  the federation totals 
130 schools which includes universi­
ties, colleges, land-grant schools and 
parochial institutions. About 160 dele­
gates from a ll sections o f  the United 
States attended the convention.
The Montana delegate reports that 
a good deal o f  constructive work was 
done by the convention a t this meet­
ing. The organization attempts to 
solve all problems that might arise on 
college campuses. Bognlien believes 
that he was able to obtain useful in- 
formation from  the convention for the 
Montana student body in regard to new 
ideas on student union building and its 
financing, the fraternity situation and 
on student governments and constitu­
tions. I
“The Stanford students proved to be 
most hospitable hosts,”  said President 
Rognllen yesterday, “ they showed us 
theii^ buildings and their beautiful 
campus and entertained us royally with 
banquets and dances.”
Rognllen has been gone since Christ­
mas day when he left his home in 
Kalispell to attend the meetings. While 
in California he attended the Army- 
Stanford game which was played at 
Palo Alto December 28,
Dean William Leaphart o f  the Law 
school attended the Association o f 
American Law Schools at New Orleans 
during the Christmas vacation. The 
aim o f  the association is to raise the 
standards o f  the law  schools in Amer­
ica and to Improve methods o f  teach-
Turney-High at Des Moines ing law.
While in New Orleans, Dean Leap- 
hart came in contact with several for­
mer University Law School Instructors 
including: Leslie Ayer, professor In the 
Law school at the University o f  Wash­
ington, Stephen I. Longmaid, professor 
o f  Law at the University o f  Chicago, 
Chester Smith, University o f  Arizona, 
and Lewis M. Simes, professor o f  Law, 
University o f  Ohio.
Mr. Leaphart stated that one o f  the 
most enjoyable part o f  Ills trip was the 
three o r 'fo u r  days he stopped o f f  at 
Brookfield, Missouri, to visit his father 
and mother.
As a representative o f  the Montana 
field, Prof. Harry Turney-High o f  the 
economics department attended an 
anthropological conference at Des 
Moines, Iowa, over the holidays. Mem­
bers o f  Division H o f  Divisional An­
thropology o f  the American Associa­
tion for  the Advancement o f  Science 
met there to discuss problems in their 
various regions.
Mr. Turney-High consulted with 
various well-known authorities on an­
thropological problems, dealing espe­
cially with the archaeology and eth­
nology o f  Montana Indians, and the 
Instituting o f  studies in that line. 
While In the east, he also visited mem­
bers o f  the faculty o f  the University 
o f  Wisconsin at Madison, where he 
secured advice on questions o f  import­
ance in sociology and anthropology.
More Places Open 
In Advanced R0TC
Fees Must Be Paid 
By Saturday Noon
War Department Extends Advanced 
Military Science Here.
R. O. T. C. Students 
See West Point Film
T.Members o f  freshman 
classes were shown films Thursday 
describing the campus and cadet life 
at West Point.
The pictures showed scenes on the 
campus and various phases o f  campus 
and field trip activities, Including the 
razzing o f  the “ plebea”  and not a little 
o f  the activities generally seen in 
tual warfare.
Students taking Military Science will 
be interested in knowing that the War 
Department has increased the number 
o f places In the advanced military 
courses from 23 to 28, an Increase o f  
five places. Those who wish to enroll 
in this advanced course should report 
to R. O. T. O. headquarters not later 
than Wednesday, January 15.
New Students this quarter In ad­
vanced military are William L. Darcy, 
W. Ekegren, Donald Foss and Robert 
Bates.
Professors Leave
For Coast Meeting
Dean T. C. Spaulding and Professor 
J. H. Ramskill o f  the Forestry schdbl 
will leave next Sunday for  Spokane, 
where they will attend the meeting o f 
the Regional Research Board on Mon­
day, Tuesday and Wednesday. They 
expect to return Thursday morning.
MASQUERS TO PRESENT PROGRAM
FOR PUBLIC TUESDAY, JANUARY 16
Jess Cambron Will Speak on Dramatic Criticism. George Mason 
Brown’s Criticism to Be Discussed.
A  steady advance in the various fields of research of the School 
of Forestry is indicated in its recently compiled report to the In­
vestigative Committee of the U. S. Forest Service. The scope and 
present status of three new projects, as well as of fifteen continua­
tion projects, is outlined in the report, with a notation as to the 
probable date of completion of each one. The projects are being 
worked out by members of the faculty of the Forestry school, with 
the assistance of forestry students.
— ;------------------------------------------- '■--------------1 Perhaps the most Important pt the
new projects will be a  study o f  the 
growth requirements, development, 
flowering and seeding o f  range plant*; 
and an Investigation o f the capacity 
for  extension o f  those o f  economic Im­
portance in the Rocky Mountain region. 
The Grazing Office o f  the northern 
district o f  the forest service Is co­
operating with Mr. Lommasson and 
Dean Spaulding In this  ̂project, and it  
will probably be finished In 1935. 
About five acres o f  land near the Uni­
versity have been secured for  a Held 
station and experimental nursery.
Another o f  the new projects will 
consist o f  determining the silvicultural 
effect o f  tractor skidding In compari­
son with horse skidding In regard to 
destruction o f  residual stand, brush 
disposal and hazard, and soil disturb­
ances. The third project aims to  de­
termine the location o f water In wood 
under conditions o f  known temperature 
and humidity. Preliminary results 
with both Western Yellow pine and 
Douglas fir  indicate the existence o f  a 
definite mathematical relationship be­
tween interior and surface moisture.
O f the continuation projects, two 
deal with the problem o f  artificial re­
forestation. One has to do with the 
advantages o f  fa ll and spring planting, 
watering, mulching; seed storage, the 
effect o f  seed orlgln on the quality o f  
nursery stock, and the e ffect o f  vary­
ing fertilizers and soil cultivation on 
the quality o f  the stock. The other is 
a study o f  the. effect o f  bird carriage 
on seeds, to determine whether or not 
germination o f  seeds thus carried Is 
hastened. Experimentation and com­
pilation o f  results In these projects axe 
still being carried on, the date o f  com­
pletion being indefinite.
Tw o projects dealing with mensura­
tion have been In operation during the 
year. One deals with growth and yield 
in Western Yellow pine, and the other 
is an attempt to  work ont a satisfac­
tory method o f  quickly determining 
thhe volume o f  standing timber with-
-----------------  I ont making numerous field  checks o f
Local Professor Contributes to Classical exIsting volume tables.
Weridy. j Q ^ e r  projects Include the determin­
ation o f  the fiber saturation point in 
Western Yellow pine, the electrical 
measurement o f  moisture in wood, the 
seed factor In the management o f  
ranges, and a study o f  the possibilities 
adequate taxation system on 
forest soils In Western Montana. A  
final project, a study o f  co-operative 
protection agencies ’ with particular 
reference to Western conditions, is 
nearing completion, A  preliminary re­
port was made at the meeting o f the 
Northwest Scientific Association last 
December.
In addition to the new and continued 
projects, there are several that, because 
o f lack o f  time and funds, have not 
been carried on during 1929 and may 
not be resumed In 1930. However, the 
work that has been accomplished dar­
ing the past year Is considered ex­
tremely valuable scientifically, and tho 
quality and quantity o f  the research 
o f Montana’s School o f  Forestry forms 
an excellent commentery on the caliber 
o f  Us faculty and its students.
Students registered In advance 
must pay fees not later than Satur­
day noon, January 11, and not on 
January 15 as previously reported. 
Penalty fo r  not paying fees after 
this date Is 31 per day to a maxi­
mum o f 35. Statements should he 
obtained at the first window In the 
business office  and fees should be 
paid according to  this amount at 
the cashier's window.
Magazine Publishes 
W. P. Clark Articles
Two articles by W . P. Clark, profes­
sor o f  Latin and Greek, have appeared 
in recent Issues o f  The Classical 
W  eekly.
The issue o f  November 11, 1929, car­
ried an article by Professor Clark en­
titled “ Private and Public Benefactions 
in Athenian Litigation.”  This article 
treats o f  the beneficial laws o f  ancient 
Greece.
“An Interpretation o f a Disputed 
Passage in Tacitus’ Annals,”  also by 
Professor Clark, appeared In the issue 
o f December 16.
Labs Remodeled in 
Geology Department
An exceptionally interesting program has been arranged for the 
public program which the Masquers are presenting at the Little 
Theatre next Tuesday evqping at 8 o ’clock. This is the first pro­
gram of the winter quarter and a ‘large attendance is expected. 
There is no admission charge and everyone is urged to attend.
Jesse Cambron will speak on dram­
atic criticism. She will discuss the 
technique o f modern criticism and take 
examples from prominent dramatic 
critics such as George Jean Nathan, 
Brooks Atkinson and others.
Following Miss Cambron\s talk, Mrs. 
II. G. Mcrrinm will discuss the dram­
atic criticism o f  John Mason Brown. 
Mr. Brown, who has spent two sum­
mers at the University on the English 
staff, is now dramatic critic o f  the New 
York Evening Post. Mrs. Merriam will 
read several examples o f  his criticisms 
and discuss his sty le ..
The third number on this program 
is Dr. Harry Turney-High who will 
talk on the origin o f  the theatre. In
his talk he will probably review the 
early beginnings o f  the theatre with 
the comedies and tragedies presented 
by John Stonehatchet ,Jr., a long time 
ago.
The second program o f  the quarter 
will be given January 27 when the 
Masquer*, Press club and Forestry club 
will join in presenting three humorous 
skits.
VARSITY DEBATE NOTICE.
Varsity's men's debate squad meets 
Wednesday, January 15, a t  4 o ’clock 
in room 104, Library.
Both the historical and the fresh­
man laboratories o f  the Geology de­
partment were remodeled before the 
opening o f school this quarter. A  new 
microscope, to be used in the study o f  
paleontology, has been added to the 
department’s equipment.
PROBABLE MONTANA INDIAN MUSEUM 
SUBJECT OF TURNEY-HIGH’S TALK
Cooperation o f RoUry Club Asked in Securing Collection on 
Campus; Plan Outlined.
The establishment of a museum of the Montana Indian on the 
campus was the subject of a talk given by Professor Turney-Hugh at 
the weekly meeting of the Rotary club Wednesday. Prof. Turney- 
High outlined his plan for the museum and asked the cooperation of 
the Rotarians. The museum would serve as laboratory material for 
the course in anthropology which is given in the department of eco­
nomics and sociology.
Tw o methods o f procuring the speci­
mens were suggested. The first is to 
collect those which are now lying In 
attics end closets o f  Missoula residents 
and the second to interest the citizens 
in actual excavation work in the near­
by country. Week-end parties o f  per­
sons interested could be conducted and 
the specimens secured first hand at 
little or no cost. These articles, which 
have no financial value, would serve 
as actual objects o f  classification to 
augment the theoretical work which 
now forms the course.
Pag* Two T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N
The Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students o f  the University 
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The New Year, Etc.
BT ABOUT this time of the year, it is not only customary, but almost obligatory, fo r  publications o f this sort to bring forth cheery little platitudes in re the beginning 
o f the new year, enjoining their readers to heartier and nobles 
efforts in the game of life, and what not. So it rests with Tne 
Kaimin to perform its duty in this matter, and have done with 
it before the quarter advances much further. This is already 
late, but then, better late— Here is the message:
During this quarter, govern yourself, most of the time, at 
least, as your own mind and conscience dictate; keep an open 
mind and dry feet.— B. W .
Right-Ho.
I t  a U N IVERSITY where there is no appreciable co- 
education is a thing that cannot be understood in 
■**. America in the W est” — thus W . J. K. Diplock, in the
lead paragraph of an article in the London Express, re-printed 
in the last issue o f the Kaimin. “ It was not until I  reached the 
University o f Montana that I  appreciated this lack o f under­
standing o f a non-co-educational point of-view,”  he continues, 
bringing the accusation plainly to bear on the students o f this 
University.
Mr. Diplock will be remembered—by some— as one o f the 
Oxford university students who engaged in a debate with a 
Montana team last quarter. During his stay in Missoula, it 
seems, he found himself somewhat unable to comprehend, much 
less enjoy, the sample— should one say, primitive— amuse­
ments and pastimes of the “ proverbially unconventional”  
western students. His “ blind date” — the specifio entertain­
ment he wag offered while here— puzzled him ; his temporary 
engagement embarrassed him, rather. He admitted himself, in 
his turn, to be unnappreciative o f the western idea of good 
clean fun. And he drew the one conclusion that was salient: 
that we have no understanding o f the modus vivendi in a non- 
co-educational system, as shown by our own peculiar form of 
out-of-school divertisement.
In this surmise Mr. Diplock is correct, fo r  the most part. 
Having been members of a co-educational system even during 
the years of primary and secondary schooling, we o f this school 
and uncouth country actually have no comprehension o f any 
other; and it is only to be expected. This student body is dif­
ferent from others— especially English ones— in more ways 
than that. W e speak, no doubt, with a marked nasal twang. 
W o wear cords and sheepskins to school, against the Hellgate 
wind, and in other ways are distinctively rough and untram­
meled. There are no noticeable ivy-vines on the walls o f our 
campus buildings, neither are there any Gothic windows. We 
are isolated from the older sources o f culture. The mountains 
o f the West press closely upon Us, narrovrihg our scope, and 
enforcing our naivete. Of a necessity we have a limited range 
o f vision.
In his assumption that “ dating”  is our only means o f relax­
ation, however, Mr. Diplock has made a too-hasty inference. 
W e have others, o f course. Our men students, when they have 
“ finished their work in the evening,”  occasionally play a few 
hands of poker or black-jack, and the women can always relax 
with the radio or phonograph when not otherwise engaged.—
CURRENT COMMENT
VACATIONS SUMMA CUM LAUDE.
University training— all educational 
idealists to the contrary— must largely 
be a preparation for entrance into the 
various fields o f  commerce. Develop­
ment o f  theories needs the tempering 
o f  the contact with the world o f  "hard 
knocks." Vacations and summer jobs 
o ffer  the most practical method for 
students to learn the ethics and cus­
toms o f  trade.
How many o f  us when we finish our 
“ higher education" will be required to 
fiU out blanks with the all Important 
question "form er positions held !"
A  New York employer o f  a large 
banking firm tells the story o f  a young 
men who, although he bad almost no 
banking experience, was chosen from 
a list o f  200 candidates, because o f the 
record o f  positions he had held during 
summer vacations.
Vacation jobs— although vacation It­
self may seem a long way o ff— are be­
ing filled largely in the next two 
months. A big salary does not make 
a  good vacation job— neither does, three 
months o f resorts and hotels. The 
happy medium is a position that will 
give a reasonable remuneration, along 
with a valuable experience that may 
be called upon when we start o f f  in 
the business world, after the "four 
year loaf.”— Daily Bruin.
ENTHUSIASM IN THE CLASSROOM.
Newly acquired in the faculty o f  the 
school o f  international relations, John 
Hopkins University has a man who has 
just resigned from the American diplo­
matic service after 22 years o f  prac­
tical experience. He Is John Van Ant­
werp MacMurray, who recently passed
through Seattle after terminating four 
and one-half years’ work as minister 
to China.
After wrestling with everyday prob­
lems in world politics for  two score 
years, Mr. MacMurray is in a position 
to cite vivid, concrete examples in his 
lectures. The retired envoy's residence 
in the Orient while representing the 
power most friendly to China during 
her struggle to achieve national unity 
as a  republic, affords him practical 
knowledge and insight unattainable in 
libraries.
Previous to entering upon his long 
tenure in the state department, the 
veteran diplomat had developed an 
interest in educational work which 
grew strong as it fed upon history- 
making diet. Personal contacts en­
joyed with foreign envoys in the na­
tional capital will enable him to make 
many profitable trips thither from 
Batlimore.
Opportunity for teaching coming as 
the fulfillment o f  a youthful aim, 
backed by more than two decades o f  
direct application o f  the chosen subject, 
is certain to bring enthusiasm into the 
classroom. Such a situation bids fair 
to reveal a gold mine to the serious 
student.— Washington Daily.
STUDENTS RE-ENROLL,
Among the students who have re­
enrolled In the Pharmacy school are 
Jack M. Doherty, Butte, and Willard 
Nauman, Conrad.
ROBERTSON ENROLLS.
Gary Robertson, graduate o f  State 
Normal College at Dillon, is enrolled 
in Education. He has been teaching 
at Shelby for the last two years.
Society
Margaret Mix was a dinner guest 
at the Alpha Phi house Monday.
Ella Pollinger was a guest at dinner 
at the Alpha Phi house Thursday.
Alpha Chi Omega w ill entertain 
Venita Slack a t dinner tonight.
Mrs. Daniels o f  Miles City was the 
guest o f  her daughter, Mildred, at the 
Alpha X I Delta house fo r  a few  days.
Tom Clemow o f  Jackson has with* 
drawn from school.
Mr. W illiam W ade was the guest o f  
his son for  dinner at the Alpha Tau 
Omega house Tuesday.
John Morris was a  dinner guest o f  
Alpha Tau Omega Wednesday.
Dorothy Earle was the guest o f  Cor­
nelia Clack at dinner Wednesday eve­
ning at Corbin hall.
Jeanette McGrade was the dinner 
guest o f  Helen Scott at North hall. I
Honor System
The term H onor System is used to 
connote the form al recognition and 
adoption by students and faculty o f  a 
system o f  mutual responsibility among 
students for  honesty in scholastic work 
and other college activities. However, 
it has been said recently by an astute 
observer o f  students and a keen view­
er o f  the trend o f  m odem  student 
thought that “ the only way in which 
the problem o f  student government will 
ever be worked out successfully will 
be to  perfect a jo in t organization 
among the students and faculty com­
bined.”  This statement furnishes a 
challenge to  American students. Is It 
correct? Cannot students now govern 
themselves successfully?
A  m ajority o f  the students who dis­
cussed the H onor System at the Fourth 
Congress o f  the K. S. F. A. were o f  the 
opinion that the H onor System is more 
efficiently managed when the council 
is composed exclusively o f  students. 
However, in some institutions, a mixed 
committee functions sucessfully. The 
composition o f  honor councils ranges 
all the way from  those composed en-1 
tirely o f  students to  those composed 
entirely o f  faculty members. Each in-1 
stitutlon must work out this problem 
for  itself.
In order to  be most effective, the 
Honor System Should be somewhat lim­
ited In its scope. . It  should be made 
to apply to certain defin ite phases o f  
student life, and it  should be thor­
oughly understood by the students that, 
when the system is violated, punish­
ment will follow  swiftly and certainly. 
It  is not the severity o f  the punish­
ment that counts; It is its  certainty. 
The penalty should be as severe as the 
exigencies o f  the conditions demand. 
In some colleges the only punishment 
for  the violation o f  the H onor System 
is permanent expulsion; in others. It 
consists o f  a deprivation o f  college 
credits; in still others it  consists in a 
deprivation o f  social privileges or in a | 
simple reprimand. Some institutions 
publish the names o f  the convicted stu­
dents; however, a m ajority o f  theio 
favor withholding the name o f  the o f ­
fender.
Generally speaking experience has 
shown that the regular student body 
governing council can administer the 
H onor System better than a special 
honor committee. However, in some 
institutions the duties o f  the student 
o fficia ls  are so heavy that a special 
committee is  a necessity. There are a 
number o f  notablo exceptions to the 
general rule stated.
The system o f  organization should 
be simple. A  simple process should be 
worked out whereby a student can be 
given a fa ir and impartial trial. Some 
Institutions provide for  a second trial 
on appeal, which is public. Few pub­
lic trials have been held within the 
history o f  the Honor System, but when 
they have occurred, they have been 
gruesomo things. It is generally 
thought best to provide for a final ap­
peal to the president o f  the college, or 
to some designated faculty committee, 
before a student Is permanently ex­
pelled.
Many students think that the aim 
o f  the Honor System should be to  ex­
clude cheaters; many believe that an 
attempt should be made to rehabilitate 
offenders.
Secret student spies whose duty it  is 
to report violators o f  the system have 
been found to be o f  little value.
Regardless o f  what individuals may 
think about the salutary Influence o f 
the Honor System, it  Is a fact that stu­
dents are crying out against the whole­
sale cheating that Is going on in some 
o f our American colleges which rely 
wholly upon the cleverness o f  the in­
structors or proctors to detect cheat­
ers. Many o f  these students came to 
the Congress o f  the N. S. F. A. last De­
cember searching for something to sub­
stitute for the faculty espionage sys­
tem, while some came hunting methods 
and information that would enable j 
them to improve their Honor Systems. 
It  is high time that something definite 
be done toward solving this problem o f 
student honesty.
The N. S. F. A. is deeply interested 
in this question anjj it urges serious
“ We wish to drop Reeling and 
Writhing, and add Flunking and Faint­
ing in Coils." Bo goes the tune at the 
registrar’s office.
And still some people blame Speer 
for  losing his sense o f  humor.
I t  is totally dark at seven in the 
morning. W e found that oat.
Going to bed in the various campus 
Slberlas now partakes o f  the nature 
o f  an Expedition.
Lest Sunday s igh t it took ju st half 
an hour to street car from  the Wilma 
to H. O. Bell’s. Then the bus relayed 
us to the High School Candy store. 
“The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yellow” 
said Goatee as we climbed aboard.
There was something gleefully nasty 
about the way be said it.
Then Wednesday the bus chose to be 
indisposed right on the street car 
tracks. The motorman said nothing, 
but there was that sort o f  a look in his 
eye as the bus passengers climbed on 
his coy-
Competition Is the life  o f  trade; also 
the splitting o f  one small income into 
two dribblets.
A  certain highly intelligent student 
is back in school. Professors w ill hare 
to prepare for  their lectures again.
Joe College is liberal. He says that 
an attractive girl must be one or all 
o f  three things: a good necker, a  good 
dancer, and a  good talker. W here 
does that you o f f?  And you? And 
you?
Joe says be knows a  good talker. 
She seldom talks. And that goes tor 
the rest
Perhaps H would be better i f  she 
never talked, but only made murmur- 
ings indicative that she was listening 
entranced.
Things w e appreciate: H ollywood 
Revue— The tall windows in the beat­
ing plant— Everything about the heat­
ing plant (these d a y s )— “ Cheese Klips” 
at the Students' Store— A new paste 
called “ Yes”  (one bears “ N o" so often) 
— The basketball win Monday— '•'Moon 
Calf* by Floyd Dell— Snow for  skiing 
(fourteen miles up  the Rattlesnake)—* 
That H ell W eeks w ill soon be here, 
hence soon over with—
STANFORD STUDENTS DEMAND 
MORE BIBLES.
Plays
Jeanette Roberts as Mrs. Bostwick 
was the outstanding player In the bill 
o f  one-acts given by the Masquers at 
the Little Theatre last night. Her in­
terpretation o f  the chatty but not too 
catty member o f  the sewing circle in 
“ Saved”  was greatly enjoyed by the 
audience and her mannerisms were 
delightful. Jane Nash as Miss Zilla 
Birdsong was convincing and Betty 
Foot played admirably the part o f  the 
younger spinster rebelling against the 
domination o f  her older sister for  the 
first time. On the whole “ Saved”  was 
a good play produced as it was almost 
entirely by students.
Velma Dye was a realistic bride in 
“ The Obstinate Family,”  her charac­
ter being one with whom the audience 
sympathized. Patricia Aleop, the maid 
who set the example o f  obstinacy to the 
feminine contingent, acted well I f  a 
bit nervonsly while Kathryn Fouts and 
Kenneth Lynn maintained just the Cor­
rect amount o f  fam iliarity toward 
each other which is natural In an el­
derly married couple.
Both plays showed the effect o f  the 
Christmas vacation breaking into prac­
tice but were interesting and well re­
ceived by the audience nonetheless.
L. M.
NOTICE SENIORS.
Senior activ ity lists are due now ! 
Elsie Helcksen, who has charge o f 
these, says that they should be made 
out immediately, left a t the Journal­
ism Shack o r  dropped in the campus 
mall box in Main ball.
J&ook R eb tetos
A  N EW  BEST SELLER 
“ For the Defence. The L ife  o f  Sir 
Edward Marshall Hall,”  the great crim­
inal lawyer, by Edward Marporibanks, 
M. p., has appeared on Brentano's 
Beat Seller List. This new book com­
bines the virtues o f  a score o f  detec­
tive stories with those o f  a biography, 
for  Marshall Hall was counsel for  the 
defence in some o f  the most startling 
trials ever staged in English courts, 
and in the course o f  this story o f  bis 
colorful life , many o f  these trial scenes 
are reproduced. ^Published by Mac­
millan, $5.00.)
T H E  L IF E  O F A  STATESMAN 
Lord Lansdowne was never the hero 
o f  his own stories, and cheap popular­
ity bad no value for  him. It  is doubt­
ful, says his biographer, Lord Newton, 
whether he ever gave a  press interview 
during his long life. Indeed, his aver­
sion to  publicity was so strong that he 
never received credit fo r  many acts for 
which Great Britain owes him thanks.
During the fifty  years o f  his public 
life  be held the four most important 
posts in the British Empire. Lord 
Newton has done a splendid service in 
writing bis life, and the quotations 
from  Lord Lanedowne’e letters, officia l 
and private, give the volume particu­
lar interest and value.
“ Lord Lansdowne. A  Biography,”  
was recently brought out by Macmillan. 
($8,505).
NOTICE.
Everyone must have A. S. U. M. 
tickets for  admission to basketball 
games.
GEORGE SCnO TTE, Mgr.
“ M ARSHAL FOCH”
The new biography o f  “ Marshal 
j Foch”  by Major-General Sir George 
Aston brings these comments from  re­
viewers :
The book has notable merits. I t  is 
far above the ruck o f  current biogra­
phies. it  is readable, just, and inform ­
ing.— New York Sun.
Aston has done a work which will 
become a text book In the life  o f  the 
great Marshal o f  France, England and 
Poland.— New York Telegram.
NOTICE FROSH WOMEN.
A ll freshman women interested in 
debate should meet with Marian Hobbs 
in Library 104 Monday, January 13, 
a t  5 o'clock*
NOTICE.
CLASS TIM E  CHANGED.
Hugh L. Lindsey's class in 'E xtem ­
poraneous Speaking which was sched­
uled to meet three times a  week at 1 1  
o'clock w ill meet at 4 o'clock instead.
FORM ER STUDENT ENROLLS.
Margaret Noog, '81, o f  Butte has 
returned to school after an absence o f 
a quarter.
H ENRY W . F R IT Z  DIES
Henry W . Frits, father o f  Edmund 
Fritz, a student in the Law school, 
died yesterday morning. Frits' home 
is in Mlssonla.
VACHEL LIN D SAY 
The versatile Vachel Lindsay, whose 
new book o f  poems, “ Every Soul is  a 
Circus,”  ($2.75) has just been pub­
lished, has bad a  crowded and inter­
esting Fall. T o begin with, a  “ talkie”  
record o f  “ The Chinese Nightingale”  
was made in California. Then, during 
his lecture tour throughout the cqun- 
try, huge audiences greeted him in Chi­
cago, Madison, Montreal, Boston, New 
York and many other cities. In Octo­
ber 'an all-month art exhibit o f  tome o f  
his drawings was held in Springfield, 
Illinois, and now  his pen and inks are 
touring California.
Mefropole Barber Shop 
Basement B A H  Jewelry Shoj i 
Fine Haircutting Is Our Special ) 
THOMPSON A MARLENEE
T R Y  US IF Y O U  CARE 
y FOR TH E  BEST 
RESULTS.
Leading Shoe Shop
514 a  Hlggina
Cementing W ork a  BpectoMy
Rato Cleaned Uke New 
Shoe Shines That M n
MISSOULA SHINE 8  H A’ 
CLEANING PARLOR
YOU N GREN  
SHOE SHOP.
B. P. WOODS
Biggin, Black
The First National 
Bank
or MISSOULA. 
Established 1*73
G ARDEN  C IT Y  PAVILIO F 
For Rent Except Saturday 
Night.
Andenon Tranrfer Co. 
Phone 5462
SQk and wool ankle hoae---------5 -W
Black double point b ed ----------  U S |
Black dock. French bed---------U t  !
The Art and Gift Shop
Near the Wilma.
-T H E  APES-"
Eden Pbillpotts has again turned 
from Dartmoor rom ance, and mystery 
stories to write a delicate and witty 
satire— a philosophic fantasy. "The 
Apes,? ( ju st pnbUebed, 52.60), is the 
story o f  the gathering o f  the monkey 
peoples o f  the earth on a certain pre­
historic morning— a wise tale, rich in 
satirical hnmor.
Choicest Meats
Hama, Bacon, Lard, Poultry, 
Fish and Oyatera 
Call a t the
MISSOULA
M A R K E T
126 Higgins Are. Phones 2197-2196
A sudden demand for  Bibles at Stan­
ford university has been noted as the 
result o f  the assignment to  a Stanford 
class in economics o f  “ Everyday Eco­
nomics,”  a  textbook written by R, M. 
Rutledge o f  the U. C. L. A. economics 
department
‘Everyday Economics'* contains a 
number o f  situations which students 
in economics are called upon to anal­
yze. In the books is a quotation from 
St. Mathew 2 0 :1-16, the parable o f  the 
laborers in the vineyard. Tow ns Ny- 
lander, economics professor at Stan­
ford, was so Impressed that he assigned 
the entire chapter to  his class in eco­
nomics.
Now, articles in college magazines 
notwithstanding, college students do 
read the Bible. In fact, two Bibles 
were found by students searching the 
Stanford campus— both in the library.
Tw o Bibles, however, were scarcely 
enough to satisfy the demands o f  a 
large lecture class. As a  result, the 
situation had to be relieved by fre­
quent pledge raids on Palo A lto hotels 
in search o f  copies o f  Gideon Bibles.
Investigation discloses that “ Every­
day Economics”  is also used as a text­
book at U. C. L. A. The plight o f  the 
Stanford classes might serve as a 
warning to those few  students not al­
ready acquainted with the Intricacies 
o f  Matthew 2 0 :1-16. For instance, fra ­
ternities and maybe sororities might 
start a house-wide search fo r  the house 
Bible. Incidentally, the Gideons might 
supply padlocks with their Bibles near 
college communities.
PLEDGING ANNOUNCED.
Delta Gamma announces the pledg­
ing o f Venita Slack o f  Kalispell.
KENNEDY RETURNS. 
Raymond Kennedy, *81, is in school 
this quarter. He was surveying near 
Havre last quarter.
Harold Rbude, form er University 
student, Is again enrolled in the fine 
arts department.
thought, expression, and action upon 
it. The Association o f American Col­
leges is also interested In It to  the 
extent that they are now conducting a 
survey o f  the system as it exists in 
the United States.
UP FROM THE OXCART
“Arctkadoo. ndw 4m  suecna*! duajef. fc h f
to  m  underma<iio« o f  OU recent economic derdop- 
' meat*."— From the report o f  Prcridw t Hoorn'* 
Committee on RccwM Scooomtc Chaeftn
3>î STERPAY, the rumble, creak, sad p lod  o f  cart and 1 aiioxen. To-day and to-morrow die zoom o f  irplane*. Faster 
production. Faint consumption. Faint communication.
GENERAL
ELECTRIC
SlgnKcaat o f  etoctririty't o u t  to tb* modern ar aading-up 
process 1, the Act that d u n ,  tb* but i n n  yean, consump­
tion o f .lectric power in crew art three n d  one-half time, a, 
ton M population.
General Electric and lea subsidiaries bare developed and 
built much o f  the larger apparent, that generates this power 
aa well sa the apparatus which .HUiat it in industry and' 
in the home.
The college-trained men who come every year to General 
Electric take a responsible port io the planning, production.
and distributioo o f elKtric produce, and at 
racciee further technical or biuinaaa training.
aa tame tune
G 1 N I 1 A I 1 1 I C T I I C C O M P A N Y ,  g C H I N I C T A B Y ,
»5-7M G C >
Y O l t
Page Thttt
COMMITTEE OF NINE NAMED BY
ERICKSONQjy LEVY
VpoM of Group la to Acquaint Votera With Reaaoiu for A p­
proval o f Bill.
According to a recent announcement plana for acquainting the 
rotors of Montana with reasons for their approval of the 3-mill edu- 
ational levy bill and the $3,000,000 building bond measure referred 
»y the last legislature, Saturday were placed on the sho.ulders of a 
ommittee of nine, who will choose their own chairman. The meet- 
rife called by Governor Krickson as chairman of the state board of 
ducation, was attended by upward of 100 representatives of agri- 
ulture, business, the professions and educators from all sections of 
he state. Senator T. 0 . Larson of Choteau presided, with H. G. 
jinebarger as secretary.
Members of the executive committee I ------------- -----------------------------!____________.
*  WUllam TU : ,mlts’ creatcd by tbe legislature, whichtaoe county, John A. Lovelace o f  Gal- are now any buildings what-
itin, William Meyer o f  Silver Bow, ever ** at
Viiustn young o f  B ooscvelt/ George -T he state is also using building, for 
award o f Missoula. Mrs. Katheryn clB9Sroom „ nd othcr purp0J„  Trl|Icb 
Vrbam of Dawson, Frank Eliel o f  arc inadequate and some o f which con- 
learerhesd, Sylvan Pauly o f Powell | stmite a flrp hazard 
ad W. T. Cowan.-of Hill. ‘ Xcw  building, must be supplied,
In a forceful presentation o f  thC cspccia lly  at the state pr)sou and U e 
ssues, Governor Erickson reminded the state hospital for the Insane, where 
enfetees that the cost o f  state gov- conditions now are intolerable, due to 
mment has not increased in 10 years overcrowded occupancy, 
rbttt demands for  additional educa-
ional institutions hare been granted Other Needs,
od requirements for service increased. “There are other state institutions 
After a decade o f  growth and expan* where building needs are clearly ap* 
ion, the. increase o f  1%  mills is but parent.
air for the maintenance and support “Therefore be it resolved, that the 
if our educational institutions,”  he $3,000,000 bond Issue proposed by the 
averted. With reference^to the build* I legislature for referendum constitutes 
ng bond issue, he pointed out that, merely and only a present emergency 
rith but 200 cells, the state peniten- j demand upon the people o f the state 
for construction which cannot be de-
Hobbs Coaches 
Frosh Debate
Team to Meet Eastern Nor­
mal in February.
Bibles in Any Tongue
Six Different Languages in Bunch’s 
Bible Collection.
Marian Hobbs o f Butte has been ap 
pointed coach o f the freshman women’s 
debate team this quarter. She will 
meet all freshman women who are in­
terested in debate In room 304 in the 
Library Monday, January 33, at 5 
o’clock. The team which will be or­
ganised at this time will debate the 
Eastern Montana Normal at Billings 
the latter part o f  February. Other de­
bates will be arranged depending upon 
the number o f  freshman women who 
turn out at this time.
Washington State College, Pullman, 
Jan. 7.—Here is Washington state's 
new field house, on which the finishing 
tonebos are being made this week. It 
is more than a city block long and has 
t f  dirt floor on which football prac­
tice, track meets and other athletic 
events can be held. Its addition to the 
new gymnasium gives the Cougars one
of the best athletic plants in the west.
“The Cougar's New Cage" Is the 
name that has been given the structure 
by sport fans. It was financed entirely 
by the Associated Students, and the 
total cost was about $150,000. The 
floor, which is 827 feet long and 137 
feet wide, will easily accommodate an 
ice hockey rink, i f  that important east­
ern college sport is introduced at W. 
S. C.
Thirty-eight tons o f glass went Into 
the etructure to form windows and the 
big skylight 250x28 fee t  With this 
second new unit for indoor practice 
and training, the prowess o f  Cougar 
athletics should climb to an enviable 
place.
itrj Is housing 380 prisoners and that 
4<xoBunodAtion8 are inadequate for the 
.,$00 population at the state hospital.
Clapp Speaks.
Chancellor Brannon, supplementing 
Uscu8Sion by heads o f the larger units 
•f the great university. President C. II. 
.Tapp o f the university, Alfred Atkin- 
on of the college and F. A. Thomson 
f  the school o f  mines, declared, “ We
layed.
“ We, therefore, recommend this 
measure for popular approval.
“ We further find that the proposed 
bond issue will by no means meet the 
capital investment needs o f  our state 
institutions for the next five-year 
period.
“ We, therefore, deem it highly desir-
——  ̂ :• IP .  , able that the governor name a com-re only asking that more than 6,000 , . ; . , _. ___ ______ _ ,___ | mission to  make a careful and ex­
haustive business survey for the pur­
pose o f  determining the construction 
and equipment needs o f all institutions 
operated by the state and report its 
findings to the state administration 
and the legislature.”
The executive committee chose John­
ston for its chairman, Shepard as vice- 
president and named R. M. Bowden o f 
Bozeman, editor o f  publications at the 
State college, 
j and secretary
,p e mer 0 early in the spring to determine 
latte. U . B. Davis o f  Missoula and method fer fInancing tbe campalgu.
. D. Bosnian o f  Miles City prepared 
he ̂ following findings, which were 
tdopted as the platform, o f  the confer- 
sice:
“This conference o f  citizens, called
f  our sons and daughters be given a| 
qua re deal.’ He remarked that some 
-uildings “have been used through 40 
ta n  of statehood and now two units 
those recently created at Billings and 
lavre) haven't even a tent.”  In ad- 
Uttoe to provision for the two new 
cnits, the levy will finance the exten- 
ion and experimental work o f  the 
Hatecollege.
Under instruction from the body, O. 
>. Warden o f  Great Falls, James P. 
lole of Bozeman, E.
Keith, Former Student, NEON S JJK H ?  s t a t e  
Organizes an Orchestra
Paulie Keith and His Orchestra" 
will be the name o f a new dance band 
recently organized to help take care 
o f  the numerous dances which will be 
held on this campus during the winter 
quarter. Paul Keith, a former student 
o f  the University, will act as manager 
o f  the band.
The new band will specialize on 
school dances and private parties and 
will not play public dances. It  will 
be either four or five pieces and will 
play engagements which were before 
this time given to “ Mope*' Dickinson. 
Miss Margaret “ Peggy" Myers o f  Val­
ley City, N. D., will be the pianist, 
Keith said.
SONG CONTE8T AT BOZEMAN.
Reports coming to the honor council 
* -  , during and after the final examina-
*y tbe governor at the request o f  the I . . .  .. ___ _ ~* t , „ . ,. > _ ■  . tions o f the fall quarter at O. A. C.
date board o f  education, finds the J , _______ . _  .. v  - _Indicate an encouraging outlook for] 
date's institutions o f  higher learning 
n the ..following situation-:
“There has been an increase o f  stu- 
tent enrollment far in excess o f  the
the honor system.
“ It is apparent that a greater num­
ber o f  students are becoming acquaint- 
. .  ed with the system and outstanding
importing revenue for  the conduct o f  1 . , . ,_... . ___I students are steadily becoming more
voluntary iu open denouncement of 
iolations,”  says Reginald Haight,
Associated Women students at the 
State College are promoting a song 
contest among women. Cash prizes o f 
$5, $3 . and $2 are being offered for tbe 
three beat new college songs contributed 
by the women. The tunes need not be 
original, although it Is very desirable 
i its campaign manager I that they be so. Each contestant will 
A meeting will be held | enter her song under a number which 
she will obtain at the Dean o f Women’s 
office.
An A. W. S. assembly will be held 
the last o f  February at which the 
songs entered -in the contest will be 
sung by the entire assemblage. A t the 
close o f  the “ sing" each person will 
vote by ballot for the songs she likes 
best. The winning songs will be pub­
lished in the new A. W . S. year book. 
— Bozeman Weekly Exponent.
Washington State College, Pullman. 
—Neon signs have penetrated to the 
Washington State campus! And 
strange to aay, the babe o f the State 
college “ fraternity row”  is the firet to 
“ break thhe ice."
The new PI Kappa Alpha chapter 
o f  the PI Kappa Alpha national fra­
ternity which was installed December 
20 and 21 o f  last year, greeted the 
homecoming students with a new neon 
sign placed beside their door with tbe 
letters “Pi K  A " In flaming red. This 
takes the place o f  the usual braes or 
bronze plate placed over the door with 
the name o f  the fraternity upon i t  
This is an entirely new thing on the 
State campus and may in time become 
popular with other houses.
NOTICE.
English 69b, Oral Interpretation o f  
literature, has been divided into two 
sections for this quarter. One section 
will meet at 10 o ’clock on Mondays 
and Wednesdays, the other section 
will meet at 2 o ’clock Mondays and 
Wednesdays. The new section has 
been added to accommodate those who 
have conflicts at 3 o ’clock.
W. A. ANGUS.
CALL FOB BIDS.
Building plana have been completed 
and bids are now being turned in for 
construction work on the University 
parking station t t  the University o f 
Southern California. Tbe park W to 
be situated on the creet o f  a hill near 
the Educational building. Macadam 
will surface the area in which 900 cars 
may be accommodated when it  is com­
pleted. When actually finished it will 
take up 274,786 square feet.
“Plans fo r  the park were drawn up 
by tbe engineering division o f  tbe Uni­
versity and were made after a specific 
study as to tbe situation, land and tbe 
number o f autos on tbe campus.” —  
California Daily Bruin.
CLINE NEW PRESIDENT
OF SIGMA ALPHA IOTA
Vivian Lewis, president o f  Sigma 
Alpha Iota, honorary musical fratern 
ity, has not returned to school this 
quarter. Marian Cline hag succeeded 
her as president
The world's best seller— the Bible—  
in Spanish, German, Latin, Greek. 
French or English. A11 or any o f 
these may be obtained at the office o f  
Jesse Bunch, inter-church University, 
pastor, upstairs in the Student Store 
building. Mr. Bunch received a  ship* 
ment o f  the Bibles this week. They 
are published by the American Bible 
society o f  New York, and sold, not for  
profit but for  missionary work, 
throughout the world. More Bibles 
have been sold, statistics reveal, than 
any other book ever printed.
Although Mr. Bunch has them in 
only six languages, others may be ob­
tained on short notice. Some o f  the 
118 tongues and dialects that may be 
secured include Zulu, Urdu, Grebo, 
Gaelic, Choctaw, Lettish, Olunyore, 
Panayan, Luba-Lulua, Dikele, and, o f  
course, Swedish. Braille type, for  the 
blind, may also be obtained. The 
prices o f  tbe Bibles are extremely 
reasonable, and anyone 
sbonld see Mr. Bunch.
interested
HONOR SYSTEM.
beq» institution
“The present 1%  mills levy providedBH
for the maintenance o f  these institu-1 — —————K£Sfi£ , , ,, , , chairman o f tbe council,
ions in 1920 expires by limitation Dec. ii— ■
11, next, leaving them in an impossible 
operating situation, unless new revenue I 
s provided.
Heavy Expenses.
Reports indicate that in most sec­
tions cheating has been less in evi­
dence during examinations. That the 
faculty is openly supporting the sys­
tem to a greater extent than ever be-
“ For several years past, the current I fore is evidenced by tbe fact that re- 
•xpense of operating tbe university has J ports o f  violations have been received 
Jeen considerably in excess o f  tbe mill J from  fewer men on the faculty, 
and half provided by law, causing a I Furthermore, tbe honor council 
continual deficit in state finances. Jt wishes to correct a statement pre- 
is found that new units have been I viously made to tbe effect that students 
added to tbe greater university, entail- bare been able to procure copies of 
>ng additional operating costs, examination questions from the clerical
“Jn view o f these facts, be it re- exchange. Such is not the case for
Buy Tour ?*p«r 
b y  th e  500 fh e e t i.
White 75c 
Yellow 50c
TH E OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.
NOTICE.
Following the public program next 
Tuesday evening at the Little Theatre 
there will he a Masquers meeting. 
There Is much important business to 
be settled including the voting on new 
candidates for the Masquers and 
choosing a time for initiation. All 
Masquers are urged to attend both 
meetings.
Protect Your Radiator
Denatured Alcohol or Rador Glycerine
Warner * Penetrating Oil makes gear shifting easy. 
—  Then —
Shell 400 Gaaoline
McKenzie-Wallace Service Stations
mired by the delegates in conference :
‘That the proposed 3-mill levy to 
cover the university’s  operating costs 
tnd including maintenance o f all uni­
versity activities, constitutes a modest 
response to tbe imperative needs o f tbe | 
Greater university.
“ We, therefore, approve the mileage 
; tax referendum submitted by the leg- 
i islature and recommend it to the fa ­
vorable consideration o f  the votera o f 
the state.
“We further fin d :
‘That both the educational and oth- 
- w  state institutions are in great need 
j o f further capital investment for  build* 
logs and equipment.
“There are two new educational
that department cooperates with the 
honor council to the fullest extent.—  
Oregon State Barometer.
AFTER THE
Show or Dance
Diop in at
HERRICK’S
For a Toastee and 
Fountain Service
Phone 8247 
519 8. Hlgglra
JACKSON BAKERY
114 E. Broadway Phone 3738
Delicatessen 
Meat Pasties, 2 for 15c
Home made pie*, cookies, sal­
ad* and cooked meats for the 
late lunch.
Home made 
Divinity and Fudge 
OPEN EVENINGS
The Western 
Montana National 
Bank
Affiliated with First Bank 
Stock Corporation.
|L
Announcing
“ Paulie”  Keith 
and His 
Orchestra
• O * o «
Fraternity Dances and 
Private Parties 
A Specialty
PHONE 4895
These overcoats won t last 
long at these prices,”  says The 
Toggery.
W a P i T  O N  E A R T H  
IS A L L  TH E n 
t)(.C\TEV4ENT f
f l f l i l . l . l f ld i l l
a r e  OFFERINGr 
BlGr SAVING'S 
O H  V y flN T E K '  
OVERCOATS 
I'd  b e  t h e r e  
MYSELFBUT THE 
C O A T  I 
G O T  _ 
T H E R E  
L A S T
Y e a r  
STILL 
LOOKS
NEW
‘ \lsil
An overcoat in the latest blues 
with or without velvet collars, 
neatly tailored, full satin lined, 
nigger head or smooth finish 
and at new low prices.
$19.75 to $32.50
ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. Elder Violette of
Biihop’s Barber 8  Beauty Shoppe. Spoktne, Wash.,
Will Now Be at the South Side Barber Shop 
i A  Specialist in Ladies’ HaircUtting 
527 S. Higgins 
“ IT  PAYS TO LOOK W ELL-
Bargains Galore
C oats and Dresses
Are having a Merry Race to determine which 
one finds a new owner tbe quickest.
Real News
Prices on Our Entire Stock’ o f 
W IN TER APPAREL
Have been so radically reduced that it appears 
almost unbelievable. If you want a dress or 
coat to fill in, till the new Spring outfit is 
sought,
Here’s Your Chance
Come Now, Don’t Wait, Ripe Peaches Don’ t 
Last Long. “ Eat ’em Up I"
TH E CO-ED STORE
FREE—FREE— FREE 
Your Choice of a Razor 
Gillette, Auto Strop, Gem, Ever-Ready
with (tch
50c Tube of a Shaving Cream 
of Your Own Choice
PUBLIC DRUG STORE
Florence Hotel
M IT  M ITH U N  BOB HARPER
FREE!
Two shampoos and two finger waves 
with our beautiful permanents.
$ 7.00 $8.50  $10.00
Experienced operators in all lines of 
Beauty Service.
POWDER PUFF BEAUTY SHOP,
Phone 5541
Columbia Dealers In Missoula
SM ITH’S DRUG STORE
Higgins and Broadway
PAUL.
SPECH T
gets you off 
on the right 
foot!
THERE'S no better way to start this year In your pletoant pureuit o f  Tbe Latent, than to get your clutches on Paul Specht'a newest 
Columbia record. The melody maestro makes perfectly grand dance 
music out o f  these two talkie hits.
The other pair o f  reoords listed here are excellent, too—hear them 
when you hear “ I’m Following Y ou !”  And if  you want a big surprise, 
hear them all on the $50 Columbia Portable!
Speak to your dealer about this—he’ ll he glad to oblige you! 
Record No* 2056-D, 10-inch, 75c 
Tu Following You! (from Motion Picture *1 
“ It’s a Great Life” ) I fo s l r o U
Tu Sailing on a Sunbeam!.(from Motion Pic- f  Specbt and
Cure "It’s a Great Life”)  J His Orchestra
Record No. 2057-D, 10-Inch, 75c 
Snrw on *  Dooam.p \
You Cam. I Saw, You Conquered Me j  Ted ^SminuBoT* 
Record No. 2058-D, 10-inch, 75c 
MOLLY (from Motion Picture^The Grand Parade” ) ) Vocals
That Wonderful Something (Is Love) (from f  r . . ____
Motion Picture “ Untamed") )  Charles Lawman
Columbia p^^kccords
Viva - tonal Recording "The Records without Scratch
ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE
Bro adw ay at Pattcc
Grizzly Basketball Squad Leaves Monday
To Encounter Bobcats and Billings Team
Aggies Expected to Have Difficulties With Montana s Defense; 
Practice Game Against Independents.
Coach J. W. Stewart and Montana’s 
Grizzly squad'of basketeers, along, with 
Bill Crawford, manager, will leave 
on the North Coast Limited Monday 
afternoon for Billings. They will en­
counter the Billings Independents in 
an exhibition game Tuesday night and 
the following night they will oppose 
the Bobcats at >the State College gym.
The game against the Billings Inde­
pendent team has been scheduled for 
the purpose o f  giving the eastern part 
o f  the state a chance to see the Grizz­
lies in action, A large score will not 
be attempted against the eastern quint 
and every member o f the squad making 
the trip will get a chance to get into 
action.
The University team is much 
stronger than last year and the State 
College team may find it difficult to 
penetrate the defense o f  the local ag­
gregation. Montana looked better 
against the Idaho VandAIs Monday 
night than many sport followers had 
anticipated. With Kilroy, Bankin, and 
Lockwood repeating their iron bound 
defense, the Bobcats’ scoring aces, 
Ward and Thompson, might be held 
in check and Montana might nose out 
a victory. The offense showed great 
class in the Idaho fray and it will be 
up to Billy Roblffs, Cbinske, Rule and 
Kilroy to garner several points in the 
contest with the Bobcats.
The Rocky Mountain champions will 
get home from their eastern tour a few 
days before taking on the University 
squad. Coach Dych still has a fast 
offensive combination in the Ward 
brothers and Thompson. Then, too, 
the Bobcat mentor still has Worthing­
ton to hold down the running guard 
position. The big problem has been to 
fill the big gap left by Brick Breeden. 
There is no doubt that the loss o f  the 
big red-headed guard will be felt this 
season. His uncanny ability to re­
cover rebounds and get the offense 
started quickly has figured greatly in 
the last year’s success o f  the Bobcats 
Two men who bare been given a chance 
at the vacant position are McF&ilin 
and Ario.
The Grizzlies will, be a great deal 
stronger this season than last year. 
With two lanky lads in Kilroy and 
Lockwood, many shots o f the opposing 
teams will go wild. Then, too, with 
Montana playing with the smoothness 
that was demonstrated against the 
Vandals Monday night and with their 
assortment o f shots that were little 
less than sensational, the Bobcats will 
have to extend themselves Wednesday 
or victory will be denied.
The Montana lineup is yet uncertain 
but the probable players will be 
Cbinske, Billy Roblffs, forw ards; Kil­
roy and Rule at the pivot positions 
with Kilroy alternating at guard and 
center, and Rankin and Lockwood in 
the guard positions. Coach Stewart 
expects to take eleven men on the trip.
AERONAUTICS BUILDING.
On January 6 the new Aeronautics 
building, a Daniel Guggenheim Foun­
dation structure, was unofficially 
opened on the University o f  Washing­
ton campus. Formal opening o f the 
new building will be held In April dur­
ing the Engineer’s Open House.
Ground was broken last May and 
steady work has taken place since then. 
Special equipment will include wind 
tunnels, one o f which has already been 
built and sjs two and one-half feet in 
diameter. Construction was started on 
a  second tunnel which will be six feet 
in diameter and will -be used to test 
propellors and parts o f  airplanes as 
.well as models which will be tested 
before construction.
Laboratories and’ aircraft rooms as 
well as the wind- tunnels will be -lo ­
cated on the ground floor o f  the struc­
ture. Electrical equipment will also 
be placed in these rooms. On the first 
floor will be the dean’s office and dis­
play and rigging rooms. Lecture and 
class rooms will take up the second 
and third floors. There will also be a 
large auditorium, modernly equipped.
Courses to be included in the curric 
ulum for aeronautics are mainly tech­
nical. . Design, construction and opera 
tion are three o f these.— U. o f Wash 
ington Daily.
MAJOR TREK  HLER W ILL
ADDRESS NEWMAN CLUB
Crowd Enjoys
Rink’s Opening
Ice in Good Condition For First Night’s 
Skating.
More than one hundred university 
students were among those taking ad­
vantage o f  the fine ice on the open­
ing night o f  the municipal skating rink 
at the ball park last night.
Although, even in Missoula, Janu­
ary 9 is a bit late for the opening of 
the ice skating season, hundreds o f 
skaters, most o f them young people, 
skimmed along the ice at the munici-1 
pal skating rink at the ball park last 
night With the ico in first class con­
dition, the rink was opened for the 
first time last night.
While the cold weather lasts, the 
youth o f the city will be found on the 
rink at the regular skating periods, 
from 2 until 5 o ’clock and from 7 until 
11 o ’clock at night* as will some o f the 
more staid members o f  the adult class.
The rink has done away xjlth the 
dangers o f  skating on the Van Buren 
slough, or on any other place along the 
river where the ice forms. In earlier 
years fatalities from drowning are said 
to have been numerous, but since the 
municipal rink is in shape this form 
of accidental death in the winter has 
been obviated.
Riverm^h and others acquainted with 
conditions along the rivers o f  Montana 
are vehement in their warnings to 
o f f  the ice. The thin spots 
caused by the breaking currents or live 
prings are too frequent to make Skat­
ing on the rivers anything other than 
perilous.
The local rink will be well lighted, 
and two men, Roy Hamilton and W il­
liam Pringle, are in charge. Street 
Commissioner Lloyd Hague is super* 
visor o f  the rink, which is a public 
park project The fees for adults are 
§1.50 for a season ticket or 25 cents a 
time for skating.
Cub Hoopsters
Have Workout
Turnout o f Twenty-Five For Initial 
Practice.
First turnout o f  the freshman bas­
ketball players under direction o f 
Coach Harry Adams brought 25 ath­
letes who have hopes o f  representing 
the State University some day. This 
number will be cut to 10 or 12 next 
Monday, as practice accommodations 
can not be provided for more.
In the initial turnout were Andrews 
and Steensland, Big Tim ber; Vidro 
and Hammond, Anaconda; Flanagan 
and Speer, Great Falls; Walllnder and 
Morris, H avre; Fox and Wilson, Bil­
lings ; Anderson, Reifenratb and Darcy, 
Helena; Dablberg, Butte; Eigeman and 
Prather, M issoula; Larimer, Miles 
C ity; White, W olf Point; Bills, Judith 
Gap; Greshears, Belgrade; Gail, Bil­
lings Polytech; Fitzgerald, Livingston; 
Mikalson, Eureka; Curtis, L ibby; Ltm- 
pns; W innlfred; Benson, White Pine, 
and Wade o f Western Military acad­
emy.
Sport Spurts
Plenty o f claae was shown by the 
Grizzlies when the Idaho Vandal* were 
forced to take the short end o f the 
20-34 score Monday night.
Montana’s team this year looks like 
it would giro most o f  the northern di­
vision teams a run In the percentage 
columns.
The value o f the barnstorming trip 
east during the holidays was demon­
strated in the game the other night. 
Several weak points wore Ironed out 
after the eastern series.
Coach Stewart did not point his men 
for the gpmes during the holiday but 
be did point his men for the Idaho 
frey.
Arrangements have been completed 
for an exhlibtion game Tuesday night 
with a Billings Independent team.
Bud IJnvllle, a former University 
athlete, is holding down one o f  the 
forward berths for the Billings aggre­
gation.
Wade Lectures 
“ U”  Foresters
Land,Office Chief Speaks on 
Administration of^Land.
W . S. Wade, chief o f  the field divi­
sion o f  the general land office, gave a 
special lecture on the administration o f 
public domain Wednesday morning at 
the Forestry school. He described the 
makeup o f the general land office and 
field service, and told o f  some o f the 
work covered. He also discussed the 
cancellation, a quarter o f  a century 
ago, o f hundreds o f fraudulent timber 
claims in Southern Oregon and North­
ern California by the government. The 
trouble over these claims led eventually 
to the impeachment o f Senator Mitchell 
and Commissioner o f  the General Land 
Office Hermann. Mr. W ade was In 
charge o f  the proceedings.
Mr. Wade’s headquarters at present 
are in Helena. He has a son, William 
Wade, Jr., who is a freshman at the 
University.
Inter-Church Hoop 
Tourney May Flop
Only Two Teams Entered to Date; 
Inter-College Games Next Month.
Volleyball Pharmacy Students 1
Preachers Deteat Teachers, Three H ear Elmer Bn |j;
:
Pharmacy students were add: iga
Unless eligibility lists are handed In 
by Monday, January 13, the inter­
church basketball tournament, which 
was to, be part o f  the winter intra­
mural sports at the University, will 
be cancelled, I-Iarry Adams, Instructor 
o f  physical education who has charge 
o f the tourney, said. There are only 
two teams entered in the tournament 
to date and both o f these are from the 
same church. Mr. Adams said it  would 
hardly be worth while to have the 
matches unless at least fire  or six 
teams were entered.
Inter-college basketball, which is be­
tween the different schools on the 
campus, will likely come next month 
and that will close the basketball sea­
son for the intramurals. Later in the 
quarter the tryouts and eliminations 
for the annual ”M”  club tournament 
will be foremost in intramural sports.
W anted: teams for a volleyball tour­
nament. This was the call issued yes­
terday as the result o f  a  discussion 
following the first Official contest o f 
the school year last Wednesday night, 
when the preachers o f  the city won 
three games straight from a picked 
team o f  the University faculty..
Next Monday nigjit a team consist­
ing o f  professors from one department 
will clash with a Filipino team at the 
Women’s Gym at 7 :30 o ’clock. Wednes­
day evening the faculty team will 
again face the preachers’ aggregation 
in an attempt to even the score. The 
ministers claim one o f the strongest 
volleyball teams in the city this year. 
The series o f  games will continue at 
the- twlce-a-week sessions, and, if  
enough teams turn out, the tournament 
will be arranged.
by G. Elmer Brown, member c 
pharmaceutical examining boai | 
Washington, Wednesday afternoo 8  
spoke as the representative o: j 8  
American Druggists Fire Insu 11 
company on fire prevention and 
gists’ fire insurance.
YOUNG HOOVER AUTHOR
NOTICE.
Herbert Hoover, Jr., son o f 1 
President, has become a contrib | 
editor to Aero Digest, according 1 1 
announcement in the current issi 1 
the magazine.
For nearly a year be has been : j 
technician for  the Western A ir Ex; ]  
and be is continuing his work i i l  
veloping the radio system o f  tha j 
ganization.
The January magazine contain! j 
first o f  a series o f  articles by y 1 
Hoover on the general subject o f  - j 
tion and radio.
As this is the first time that an 
University team has scheduled a game 
in the eastern city, a large crowd is 
expected to witness the contest.
R. 0. T. C. Rifles
Two tentative games with the Mon­
tana School o f  Mines have also been 
added to the present schedule. Coach 
Stewart expects to play the games the 
24 and 25 o f  this month at Butte.
To Be Placed In New Storage Room : 
Time-Saving Device.
j  •» • D  • Among the lamps that were returned
L i o r a r i a n  I t e c e w e s  to the Kappa Delta house, following
Wibaux Flood Report the raid, there is one which does not 
belong to them. Persons who have lost 1 
a lamp may call and see this one ai 
Miss Gertrude Buckhous, University |u,e Kappa Delta house.
librarian, recently received an official .................... ......... .. — - ................ .........
report from the Red Crons on the W i­
baux, Montana, flood, June 7, 1929.
Friday, Janaary 17, will be the ! 
aw-Tanan dance.
BOB BLAKESLE
Wednesday night the Grizzlies will 
oppose the strong Bobcat quintet at 
the State College.
The Bobcats will just have arrived 
home from an eastern jaunt that took 
them as far as Pittsburgh.
Although the Bobcats have lost a 
valuable defensive man in Brick Breed­
en, they still present a strong defensive 
fcnd offensive team.
Members o f  the R. O. T. C. will soon 
go to a different place for their rifles. 
The new storage room now being built 
in the south wing o f  the army head­
quarters is practically completed, ac­
cording to Sergeant Peterson o f  that 
department. He states that there will 
be much more room for thhe rifles and 
that not a little time will be saved on 
that account.
The former storage room was in the 
Journalism Shack, that room will be 
used for  journalism files and equip­
ment.
i Relief operations were . carried on 
by the Red Cross and they were o f  
valuable service to the unfortunate 
people. The Red Cross helped finance 
the repair o f  some public utilities 
which were ruined by the disaster.
Rowe Will Act on
California Faculty
----  i McFarland Appointed
10 frtrnnirlv ra(M) M tt .  I • *Pittsburgh, the stro gly r ted east 
era quint, could only gain a one-point 
margin over the Bobcats. The score 
was 88-37.-
Carl McFarland Named Instructor in 
History Department.
Dr. J. P. Rowe o f  the Geology de­
partment will be connected with the 
faculty o f  the University o f  California 
during the summer session, he said 
today. Dr. Rowe also had offers o f  
positions on the faculties o f  Harvard | 
and Columbia universities but he chose 
California because o f  personal reasons. 
The summer session at California b e - ' 
gins June 80 and ends August 7.
Harry Adams, frosh basketball coach, 
expects to have the yearling candi­
dates hitting the ball in some strenu­
ous workouts scheduled for this week­
end and the next.
Although eligibility stayed clear o f 
the varsity men this season, it looks as 
though the freshman team will be 
hampered by the loss o f  several pros­
pects, caused by probation.
Carl McFarland who received his 
M. A. degree in Political Science at the 
end o f  the fall quarter la now in­
structing the State and Local Gov­
ernment classes o f  the History depart­
ment.
Mr. McFarland specialized in State 
Administration while working for his 
degree and is getting* practical experi­
ence in conducting these classes.
CLARK ILL.
Because o f  Illness, Prof. Fay G. 
Clark o f the Forestry school was un­
able to meet his class yesterday and
>day
Now that there is no doubt that U. 
S. C. is a  better team than the highly 
touted Pittsburgh team, one would be 
safe in asking why the All-American 
selections can not find more places for 
the far western grid men.
LOST.
Then, too, i t  didn't take Stanford 
Cardinals long to show the Army that 
they knew bow to pack the pigskin for 
some long gains and touchdowns.
A lady's white gold wrist watch with 
gold strap between the Sigma Kappa 
bouse and the Library. Please return 
to Miriam McLeod, Sigma Kappa 
house.
W. P. CLARK ATTENDS
PACIFIC COAST MEETING
W» P- Clark, professor o f  languages, 
attended the annual meeting o f the 
Classical Association o f Pacific States, 
held in Seattle, early this month.
A  paper on "The Classicist’s Job 
Today,”  emphasizing the present status ! 
o f  the reading objective in the study I 
o f  languages, was read by Mr. Clark; 
at this meeting.
G ET THE
Waffle Habit
at the
YANKEE CAFE
Our Coffee Starts Your Day 
RIGHT.
TYPEW R ITERS
RENTED
Special Rates
to students on all makes 
Underwood Agents 
Woodstock Distributors
Lister
T  ypewriter 
Service
112 East Broadway 
Phone 2457
500 sheets white paper for 
pen, ink and typing, 75c.
METHODIST CHURCH TO
HAVE UNIVERSITY NIGHT NOTICE.
Next Sunday night at the Methodist 
church is to be University night, fea­
turing the University angle and o f 
especial interest to students. The ad­
dress o f  the evening will be "Paul—A 
Successful Personality,”  by George 
Masselink, graduate assistant in the 
psychology department. This will be 
followed by an hour o f  fellowship at 
the parsonage o f Dr. Donaldson. The 
text for the evening will be, "I  have 
fought the good fig h t; I have finished 
my course; I have kept my faith.”
Major A. J. Treicbler o f  Fort Mis­
soula, will address the Newman club 
Sunday, January 32, at their monthly 
meeting, after the 9 o ’clock mass at 
St. Anthony’s parish hall. Major 
Treichler’s address will be on Chinese 
education. All members o f the New­
man club are urged to be present.
CALL 4001
to gee
LOWNDES 
M AURY'S MUSIC
3, 4, 5, OR 6 PIECES
NOTICE.
Students having absences this week 
should meet the absence committee in 
Main ball from 4:30 to 5:15 Monday, 
January 13. The committee will meet 
at this time every Monday during the 
remainder o f  the quarter.
FLORENCE HOTEL 
BARBER SHOP
We specialize in student 
hairt rimming.
Phone 3511
Everyone who has not yet called 
for his handbook at the Registrar’s 
office  should do so. Grades, for. 
the autumn quarter are included 
in these books. Only about half 
o f  them have been returned so far. 
These handbooks are required to 
complete registration.
How about starting this New 
Year right by eating
Sally Ann Bread
T A Y L O R  U HILL 
BAKERY
131 E. Broadway Phone 3388
U N IVERSITY
GROCERY
Fountain Service 
Candy, Cigars and Cigarettes 
Drugs and Groceries 
Kotex
1121 Helen Are. Phone 5561 
We Deliver
SHADES
One-Half Price
See Them at
MOSBY’S
132 N. Higgins
Students given preferred ap­
pointments . eliminating con­
flicts with classes.
DR. V. R. JONES
Phono 5451 
Open Evenings
Saturday
• is the
last day
of the
big sale
at the
sport shop
A Gentleman
and a Scholar
You pick him out of the crowd 
, . . see him at all the big 
events . . .  he’s a  leader. The 
suit he’s wearing Is one of 
ours. Peak lapels, easy-fitting
co°* $ 12.75
J. C.
PENNEY
c o .
T h e y ’r e  H ot
Sheep-Lined. Corduroy Coats
$ 9 * 5 0
A  coat you’ll be proud to own—a 
coat that will give you great com­
fort and service through several 
winters. Fine-wale blue corduroy, 
selected sheep-pelt lining, beaverized 
collar; belt all around, leather re­
inforced pockets. Worn by men and 
women.
A dollar more gives you 
a wombatine collar.
BOOT AN D  SKATING SOX
Heavy all-wool sox in bright red or green 
or with fancy tops— 50c to S I.50.
MesouiaMercantm Co.
There’s Aiwa; 
A Good Show
Matinee A Evening 
Shows at tb« 
Fox-Rialto and 
Fox-WHma 
Every Day in tha 
Week.
FOX-WILMA
Today & Saturday
W ILLIAM
HAINES
In His Newest Pirtu
‘SPEEDW AY’
It’s a  picture everyone 
will enjoy!
Love, romance, comedy 
and thrills aplenty.
Sunday A Monday
ROD
LaROCQUE
In his first All-Talking 
Feature Picture
“ The
Delightful
Rogue”
-W h a t a  picture 
liow you’ll like
Fox-Rialto! 
Now Playing 
Jules Verne’s 
Great Under-Sea
Story
‘ ’Mysterious
Island"
Filmed partly in 
Technicolor and 
In sound and talk.
